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there has not been anything to equal 
this parcelling out of the mineral lands 
of the nation.

expect! them to rally around itÉjÿfHjf 
ard and support its slander upon the 
Catholic half of the population. On

tm when n declares that » c-thouc
....——----- coup de main is imminent in which

non-Catholic tax-payers are to be bled 
6 oo for the benefit of an opposing religion.
2 00 Such perversion of truth, such a slander 

upon those of our population who have 
not yet lost all religion, is a searing, 
plighting libel upon Protestant and 
djg&Hc alike. To publish an insinua-

t blood must flow freely. or our men indeed not to win the coming 
children must be content to attend United States election 
Catholic schools i? one of the earliest
symptoms of paresis, atid the News PARCELLING OUT THE TERRITORY, 
should at once placé itself in the hattdt g0 Indian river is being parcelled out
of someone skilled in the curing ofcdn- jn fiv<f an^ ten.mile lots just at a time........................................... |H)M

***«*?«'■ * * ™ f”*-—“ - toth,„ 1:1
b. confié .. . padded becoming valuable to the individu.! ,Kev

Its ravings, ,t can do .« gg Sine,. At the present ntteof granting „„„ b„y c„ with his hand

^2v\T" ***** X”*'*«d indi» the jam pot, and who had nothing to say

o,2iL'lLtrL'm,trtsLr“L?H,h pro,pe':,o's ">,bi" •'* i..** **««»»...

ing side », side. The distorted vision K
of oar contemporary is the eesult—not^ there will be nothing left here td attract ”î- ‘ • ^ .v ^J"4n6r^

X.. . . .. . . . ... tbere wlUbe nothmg Jeft here to. attract hjs boots What are his codeof moralsof etents-bupSTtotipient idiocy. | ariy tmt a population of fcincesrionari**^ y ^ccepts as a complimei)t the «

statement of Deubreuil is hard to say. 1 

The world looks on amused, .while he j 
occupies his time with intrigue and ; 
lovemaking and in looking fierce. The ., 
title of “degenerate” has been bestowed 
upon him by an observing public, but -X 
he continues to smile and effervesce,- • IBB, 

and the imputation of loving every 
man’s wife but bis own occasions but a - 
knowing wink and a smile from the 
ladies. ~ . . ill

.self for an expansion, which means 
war, or it means nothing. The pro- 
trust proclivities of that party are for
gotten by an enthusiastic people, while ™.............-------------------^——the flag I, waved In thei, face* aud .he l WvfiBSrKlpbp.WWfe **
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m
breuil spoke the truth in the Dreyfus
trial when he stated , that “If every t

- .... * "

officer who is in love with his neigh
bor’s wife were dismissed from the 
army there would be very few left.”
No on€ in all that immense throng dis
puted the point with Deubreuil, fior was 
he called down in court for such a

pending election will be as safely a Re
publican victory as if the Populists and 
Democrats had gone out of business. 
With humanity constituted as it is, it 
is suicidal for any party to take up a 
conservative peace and anti-expansion 
policy as its platform. The Republican 
candidates must needs be very weak
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= The Cant 
came nearSsfi?

t its advertising space at 
■aetical admission of “no 
TD1KE NUGGET asks a 
id in justification thereof

When am pit;
agent one 
hams, the *

sweeping statement. To date he has 
not been called : out by any of the num-

tioi
gureforitsspm WM ■■■■■
xtees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
that of any other paper publishe<fkcfw 
t and the North Pole. J V

upon maki
erous officers of the French army, ana 
the incident was dropped as nothing but

shooting t 
^canoeT To 
and prove 
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a .hero and 
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ducking as 
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under the 
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extensible, 
plate or fill 
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nis machine 
ture was ti 
crest of th 
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was hastily 
hands of the 
Snap ! ! An 
cap showin 
again ; and 
in the air. 
side down, 
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• photographe 
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’ of hi. art 
hands

cen
«Stis slightly amusing. One of two things 

must be true. Either the officers are
—

“THE NEWS’* ON RELIGION.
Our contemporary, the News, has dis

covered a mare’s neat which it exploite 
at great length for the benefit of what it 
believes to be a childishly credulous 
people. With all the gravity of •« train
ed ape acting as judge^at a dog and 

show, the News assures its 
that religion has at last been 

invoked to complete their oppression, 
and that the Cathdlics are about to cm 
hitter their thrald >m by levying a gen
eral tax to advance the Catholic religion 

teaching it in the schools. With 
painstaking veracity of ÀHÔsnias, 

and with the lachrymose affection of 
Clara Morris in East Lynne, the News 

its patrons that this system 
ils throughout Canada, ’ ’ ahd re- 

s yearly in the shedding of buckets 
jod, “at which the progressive 
has ever wondered.”
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investors and the contract laborers 
which will be engaged outside by the 

Quakers in England and anti-expan- grantees and brought in here at wages t 
sionists in America may decry war as which will not secure the services of 
touch as they please, but that party men already on the ground, 
which goes in for conquest, aggression, Bonanza and Eldorado are now entire- 
and a spirited foreign policy will ever ly withheld ; from the pick of the pros- 
be close to the hearts of the people, pector. Forty-eight concessions of 
VolumesTiave'been written showing the flspp five to twenty miles in extent have 
cruelty of even the most righteous war ; now made serious inroads into the oth- 
hundreds more demonstrate beyond per- er creeks. -In 24 weeks’ time, unless 
adventure the hollow mockery of this something brings our government to a 
thing called glory ; argumentarians have sudden halt in its wholesale giving 
deduced from history undeniable proof away of the mineral lands of the terri

tory, tbere bad better be put up a sign 
gt^ which was not of at the summit or the passes advising all 

itself already victo*all this and more, comers that they will not be allowed 

yet war still goes on and the world wor- into the territory, since it has already 
ships a military or navâl hero, a Grant been parcelled out, and the incoming 
or a Dewey, a Wellington or a Nelson; miners must secure a permit to trespass
with the same fervor and disinterested from the owners.

■ -, %

heartiness given a Moses or a Joshua 
many centuries ago. Human nature 
hâs not changed much since the earliest 
history recorded the doings of men.
The sum^of human knowledge has been 
constantly increased, and each death 
dealing invention, from the discovery 
of powder to the 30-knot torpedo boats 
of today, has been hailed by human itar 
ians as the precurser of the discontinu
ance of war. Until the declaration of 
the late war America was counted as

U. 5. ELECTION OUTLOOK.
1

If it were not vulgar we are very 
much disposed to cry Rats ! to our esti
mable exponent of Canadian blood
thirstiness. Volumes could be written 
upon what the News does not know of 
either our good fellow-citizens of the 
Catholic denomination or of the Cana
dian school system—not to speak of its 
annual pitched battles betwen Catholics

The business men of Dawson would 1 ' bianhdo well to remember that The Nugget 
has the only bona fide circulation in the | 

Yukon territory. Each issue penetrates 
distant point of the farthest"
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that war never yet righted a wiong, nor 
strengthened a ri

to the
creeks. A regular subscription route 
permanently established on every, creek 
and each issue of our paper is regularly 
delivered by regular carriers. Advertisers 
should not forget that a few copies of a | 
paper thrown into the hotels and stores

-IÇF&,

and non-Catholics.
■% Let us try once and for All to put our 

contemporary right on this matter.
m

V What a condition is this. Once be
fore the Liberal government of Canada 
endeavored „ to cede the territory , an<| 

that was to McKenzie and Mann. By a 
narrow shave the measure was defeated 
in the upper house and the public con
gratulated itself that the Yukon territo
ry was still open to the hardy miners of 
the Northwest, 
ment was- -understood- Iw the people of 
the Klondike is shown by 
ing the government had taken itedefçat;

First, there is no such legislation im
pending in "the Yukon council,/as it 
asserts there is. True, a sch 
nance was at one time discus

■
around town is simply a “ blind’? foeThe 
fleecing of advertisers. The Nugget’s J 

circulation haS/not dropped. off one 
single copy, notwithstanding the slight 

^‘depopulation of the creek, biit instead 

has each dav and each issue increased 
its subscription, and today occupies the 
unassailable position of being the only 
Dawson newspaper of four ttfat even.l^B 

tempts to circulate amongst the miners. , 
Nugget goes ta practîcadlv eveqrti

f

r

ordi 
; but

since only one school is necessary, and 
that of tbe most elementary character, 
and in Dawson, it was decii

r
y it m -m
mi

that
:hersnothing but a few books and 

were required. The books and teachers 
are on their way now to Dawso 
that js where the matter rests. ■ •'f| 

Secondly, Catholic schools

How little the govern -

, i, and Ltn believ-

amongst the most peaceful of great; pnnosopmeauy ana would not again 
nations, and1 even within her own try to withdraw the country from loca- 
boundariçs she was sometimes suspected tioti by miuers. Here is the thing very 
of having degenerated from the lofty, nearly accomplished, and all within

very few months.

m inerts cabin in the We“prevailing system throughout Can 
ada.” In the province of Quebec the 
majority of the tax-payers are Catholic, 
and a proportion of their school tax- 
contributed Iby themselves—was turned

ran i 
edge. just 
appeared ah

“Cheer ui 
“I’ve got 
ing over nis 
near dfc th 
minute losj 
ing friend,
7 UP. 
drown ! ”

Time aftei 
snapped, cli 
progress of t 
ion of a c 
down the s< 
J*ith intenst 
hanging ont 
a minute Is 
man looked 
the tramway 
Wlth a fence 
seif walekd 
ready to f< 
«e next tim

guarantee a^ circulation equal to that of 
every other -paper awson combined.a

Our contemporary, the NeWs, is crow
ing over its little special like a pullet fj 

which had just gotten rid of its first / 
egg. Wait until the Nugget Illustrated g 
Anniversary number appèars and see 
what a Klondike number ought to look
lj|8

There- iâ one Canadian law which the 
Americans should emulate, and that is 
the prohibition of concealed firewS^H 
and with the law- we should have the^ | 

Canadian efficiency of enforcement. — 
Alaskan.

But no sx>ner was the roll of the war When a prospector now goes to the 
drum heard than petty partisan politics office to record, the first thing done by 
were all forgotten jund there stood an the clerks is to look over the li*st of 
united nation as ready to fight as-evçr,.grants, since tbe chances are the ground 
were the_followers of Hengist and Hor- is includecHn some 20-mile concession.

As grfint after grant has been made, the

l-.lv

over to the"denominational schools. In 
several others^places the same thing has 
occurred, but the schools in non Catho 
lie Canada are as u whole,,as free of 
all religious teaching as the most ag- 
ppstical agnostic-including our friend 
the News—could possibly wish. )

mi;

.

sa, the barbarians.
Truly the peace party has mtfch to recording1 clerk; has found his office

make it sad when Rafter 35 yçars of more and more of a sinecure until today
peaceful proselyting the first clang of there is little done there but to give re
sword or bayonet""carries every convert newals, issue miner’s licenses to work,
clean off his feet, and makes him a file mortgages, record bills of sale and
shouting enthusiast over the slaughter keep the miners off the grass, so to

lout a shadow of of “men and brothers,” who he has been speak. The problem of recording
trpth. In trying to trade upon the taught to believe are the weaker and claims fast enough to keep down the
religious prejudices of. Catohlic and less intelligent races"Who inhabit desir- crowds of applicants ever thronging
lh-otestant^ the]J News show» its absolute able countries. The wise politician the door of the office has been solved by
unhtness to exist in a community made may or may not be tbrftM by the the simple process of withdrawing most
up of the best people of 8^h religions, sounds of.war, butjn the United States of the ground from location. In a short

It presumes upon the intellects of the he has nevertheless trimmed his saik time there will be no Canadian Yukon You can get stationery in tot.
‘ nte being sufficiently shallow to- to the direction of the breeze and we prohlajp from th> 8fhce th-e ifcS

: false alarm which it raises, and find the Republican, party declaring it- the days of the Canadian >aclfic steal " Re7Zd ra7e!7m7calel^.

third place, and most import
ant of all, the insinuated bleed thirati- 
ness of the religionists of Canada ie 
•lor upon its W ,» 
tinct falsehood wi
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- i;. Brotherhood natters. Æ

Mr. E. J. Fitzpatriçk has been depu
tized to attend to= the details of the or
ganization of a Dawson camp of thé* 
Arctic Brotherhood.

. . A. F, GEORGE,
Special Organizer for thé Yuko%a
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